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SEE MAP ON PAGE 2:

Plan For McKenzie:
The History of an Idea

(See Today's Editorial)
(This series of articles has been prepared, checked and ap-

proved by the Lake Placid-Saranac Lake Joint Committee for
the Development oj l i t . McKenzie. Its members include foom
Luke Placid, Bon MacKenzie, Peter Roland, Theodore Prime,
Luke Patnode, Colin Soule and Harry Pregoe; from Saranac
Luke, Thomas Cantwell, William Distin Jr., Gerald LaVoy,
IV'i-hard Henncssy Douglas Bombard, Gordon Buck and Nor-
niiui Slurgis.)

Foreword
(1) There are 15,0CO,COO skiers in

Nsrtii America .
it) More than half live within

6Cf> railos of the Adirondacks.
(3) New York State winter re-

creation facilities are 20 years .be-
hind the New England States and
Canada.

(4) The State of New York owns
the mountain over 3000 feet where
skiing is good due to assured snow
conthtions. This forestalls the nat-
ural development by private enter-
prise. Thus we are bound to re-
quest the State of New York to
make the developments.

(5) The people of the State of
New York have voted by consti-
tutional amendments certain ad-
vances In skiing facilities. One on
Whiteface Mountain, whichjvas un-
fortunately built on a foothill called
Marble Mountain. A second and
third are the Belleayre Mountain
area, where the people are turned
away due to overcrowding, and
Gore Mountain, which has never
been constructed. We requested
construction authorized and also
further authorization of others ao
that the Adirondack State Park
may be used for its permissible
purpose —that of recreation — at
the Milmoe Natural Resources
hearing in Saranac Lake last De-
cember.

Part I
The Present Situation

The Empire State population Is

Winter, and taking large quanti-
ties of dollars to Canada, in return
for the uSe of a commodity which
is plentiful in the Adirondacks, —
•now for skiers.

About 15,000,000 skiers look for
snow, mountains and lift facilities
and half of those on th!s continent
live within 500 miles of us. The
huge increase of the skiing popula-
tion, in geometric progression, is
due to the fact that the third gen-
eration is now with us after the
great surge following the 1932 Oly-
mpics. New York development has
been restricted by Article XIV,
Section 1 of the State Constitution,
with the "forever wild" clause, and
the fact tfrat good mountains with
altitude above 3,000 feet are all
state land.

Men of vision and of recognized-
itature like Lowell Thomas, Ron
Mackenzie and author Hal Burton
decided that this was no barrier
and so in November, 1941, the peo-
ple in a referendum authorized ski
facilities on Whiteface Mountain
by a vote of 740,000 to 730,000. Next
came authority for I-telleayre Moun-
tain in the Catskills, and Gore,
Pete Gay. and South Mountains in
Warren County (near North Creek)
bv a vote on November 4, 3947.
This was passed by 1.431,000 to
8?0C00. The onlv chair lift in the
St?fe was built at Belleayre, is
ooorated by the Conservation De-
p-jrt-Tnent to weekly crowds of 6,-
CW neoole and turns the rest away
\r hrvnTcasrfn* that tfcere i« 'no
rn"r* RMTI h"+b S'lTnmT BT--' W'TI-
ti**1 it shows an nnp*-iHn" prof*
u i J " r manager b*i 1>\Tw»r,

'OmtintMMl rm PH<TP 2, CV>1. 8)

$12.4 B I L L I O N
IN MILITARY AID
GIVEN IN 6 YRS.

Washington (.#) — President
Eisenhower told Congress today
the United States has shipped
more than $12,400,000,000 worth of
planes/ tanks, guns and other mil-
itary supplies to Free World coun
tries during the last six years.

About 900 million dollars worth
was shipped during the last hall
of 1955, Eisenhower said in a
semiannual report on the Mutual
Security Program.

He gave no breakdown of either
the amounts or the items shipped
to individual countries, but he
mentioned specifically military
aid to South Korea, Nationalist
China, Spain and Yugoslavia in
addition to countries of the North
Atlantic T r e a t y Organization
group.

One of the main achievements
of the mutual security program,
he said, has been to assist in
building up the forces of the NATO
countries, including Greece and
Turkey.

U. 8. Gives 15 Per Cent
.nienberji'-tiB? » t - _
; • aBout 85 per cent

of the cost of their military devel-
opment during the lix-year period
of the program's existence. The
United States contribution has
been about 15 per cent

The United States also has
been building up its own armed
strength on the continent, Eisen-
hower reported, with shipments of
new weapons including "Nike,
Corporal, H-Kiest John and Mata-
dor missiles and 288-milimeter
gun battalions, all with an atomic
capability," and some F100 Super
Sabre palnes to replace F86 Sa-
brejets.

BULLETIN
Washington (I?) — Louisiana

Stala University today was dc-
n: :. a Supreme Court review of
a ui ing that it could not retu&e—
on account ol race or color — to
admit Negro Alexander P. Tur-
eau, Jr., as .a student.

The ilulinf:, in the form of ,a
tem\tonrj injunction l»swd by
the i:. S. DHtricl Court in New
Orte*m. n* uptw-W by the V. S.
O r e s it Vxtn i i tbr sain' rAr.

T V mirrnttjr Mid Turrnnd
first ftouftrt admliaiMHi to &*+ j i»
tor 4J »*•»«, of tlw UBH*TM'.T t~>

»rft»

Kitten Mittens
Kids Training
For Wed. Bouts

Forrest Morgan, president of the
Saranac Lake Junior Chamber of
Commerce, denied today that the
Jaycees are negotiating with the di-
rectors ol the Trudeau Foundation
for the use of Trudeau Sanatorium
as a training camp for small fry
now getting in trim for the "Kit-
ten Mittens" bouts.

The Jaycee head noted that
Trudeau would not be large enough
to handle the dozens of young
gladiators expected to participate.

The bouts have ben slated for
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the
town hall this week and next A
new bill of contestants will be pre-
sented the second n.ght.

More than 90 kids from toddlers
up to eight years old slugged their
way to pugilistic glory last year
before a two night crowd of almost
1,000 fight fans.

The turnout of both fighters and
spectators is expected to equal or
exceed those figures this week and
next.

In issuing the denial about Tru-
deau. Morgan commented ihat

! area kids seem to get enough
1 rra.ni^g battLng each other in vU-
; Iigt p>nygTO'.mis ai>d back yards,
thus ir.ak:n£ the use of Tro^ea-j
'jr.mpc:sar>

WT-VTHER

STONY WOLD MAY RE-OPEN SOON
Suspect In Fatal Church
Shooting Surrenders To
New York District Attorney

THE CHIPS WERE FLYING when this picture was taken at the Paid Smith's College Woodsmen'*
Weekend- Photo shows wood-splttting contest which was won by the home team with L. Lomldeau, D.
Derault, K.i^ph B. Myers In the foreground taking some lusty wbablts at the white birch bolts. The final
tally showed Dartmouth College winner of the Woodsmen's Weekend. College avrraced COO spectators
throughout the weekend program. (Photo by Gray Twombley.)

BEATS PSC BY SCANT MARGIN

Suspected Of Killing:
One, Wounding Five

New York (IP) — Tony To-
durchi Sava sought for ques-
tioning in a fatal shooting at a
church Saturday night, surren-
dered to the district attorney
today.

Sava, a 60-year-old handy-
man, van-shed after the wild snip-
ing assult at St. Dumitru's Ro-
manian Orthodox Church.

Police found a rifle and ammu-
nition in the man's room in a
building across the street. The
window commanded a perfect
view of the church vestibule.

The church warden, Vasili Cu-
cuia, 66, was killed and five pter-
sons were wounded as bullets
peppered a crowd of worshippers

t i d th church for midnight

Dartmouth Wins PSC Events
H-Bomb Blast Postponed
Again At Eniwetok Atoll

In one of the biggest events ever
held a t Paul Smith's College, the
Dartmouth College six-man woods-
men's team beat out the Paul
Smith's A team by the scant mar-
gin of 1185.0 points to 1142,8.

The events in which nine teams
competed started Saturday morn-
ing and concluded yesterday after-

Paul Smith's team was leading,
and won six first places to Dart-
mouth's four.

However, beginning yesterday
morning, the Big Green from Han-
over, N.H., began to pile up points
on seconds and thirds, and final-
ly won out.

Some 600 spectators watched the
exciting events .which were filmed
for television use.

Third place was won by Mid-
dlebury A team with 980.9 points;
Maine A was fourth with 932.8;
fifth was Paul Smith's B team with
903.3.

Paul Smith's A team was com-
posed of Captain Stennett Green,
Frank Houck, Tom O'Neil, Dan
Handley, "Farmer" Higgins and
Ralp Myers, with Bill Stevens as
alternate. The team won firsts in
cross-cut sawing, bucksaw, split-
ting, two - man canoe obstacle
course, pack board race, and log
rolling.

Paul Smith's B team, was com-
posed of Captain John Merritt, L.
LdLomodeau, Donald Denault,
ry Careauw, Frank Green

Lar-
and

John Mantz, with Kingsley as al-
ternate. This team won three
events, the tree felling, fire build-
and bait accuracy.

The winning Dartmouth team
won four of the events, chopping,
one-man portage, bait for distance
and fly for accuracy.

Middlebury won the one-man
obstacle race, and the fly casting
for distance.

No other team won a first place.
The other teams competing, in
addition to those mentioned, were
New Hampshire and Maine A. and
B. /

All the competitors, in keeping
with the woodsman tradition camp-
ed in the open over the weekend.

The events were under the direc-
tion of William Rutherford head of
the Paul Smith's Department of
Forestry, and committee of etud-
dents, chaired by Frederick DHL

It was agreed by the colleges to
hold the event next year at Middle-

Wall Street

Aboard Uss . Mt. McKinley, Bi-

kini Cautious H-bomb

Gherofeee.
t . William E. Ogle, acting sci-

r ic test director for Joint Task
Force 7, said the American test
might take place Thursday, Bi-
kini time Wednesday, U. S. time.
But he also told newsmen he would
not be surprised if the blast was
delayed until May 15.

The blast originally was slated
tentatively for Tuesday and then
for Wede.nsday.

Weather conditions were blamed
each time.

The big bang !3 to be fired at
several thousand feet after a drop
from an intercontinental bomber,
the multijet B52.

Testers decided to wait on the
weather to make sure radioactive
fallout doesn't drift outside the es-
tablished danger zone as it did
in 1954, when the Lucky Dragon,
a Japanese fishingboat, was dust-
ed with fallout and its crew of 23
sickened. One died.

Testers are being extra cau-
tious. A sudden wind change and
the fact that the 1954 bomb was
more powerful than expected caus-
ed the contamination cloud to drift
outside the designated danger zone.

The shot was fired almost at
ground level and the huge fire-
ball engulfed a uart of a coral
isuand, sending up large amounts
of highly radioactive material.

Shot Cherokee will be exploded
several thousand feet in the air
and radiologists say that will re
duce the degree of contamination
in the cloud.

Newsmen, flown over Eniwetok
and Bikini atolls, where previous
tests were made, noted yesterday
that a huge crater marks the spot
at Eniwtok where there was an
island before the 1952 test Offi-
cially the crater is said to be 175
feet deep. It actually is "much
deeper.

BURGLARS MAKE!
MALONEHAUl

Malone (7P) — Burglars who
police said, used the same method
of entry broke into five farm sup-
ply stores in Northern New York
during the weekend,

ly $5,000 in cash in o
etting re,
i ' establish-

ment.
The biggest haul was made from

the Grange League Federation
store here.

Roger O'Dell, manager of the
GLF store here, said burglars
used power- tools from the store
to break open the safe. Ho said
they carried off the inside cash
box that contained about 54,900
and weighed about 300 pounds.

Also entered were the F. M.
Johson Co. and GLF stores a t
North Bangor, 5 miles west of
here; the GLF store in Massena
.nd Drake's GLF store at Moira.

Police said a total of about ?€3
was taken in those burglaries.

Police said burglars entered
each store by breaking a window
to release its latch before prying
open the window.

outside the
ervices.
Asst. Dist. Atty. David Morgan

said Sava alias Tony Tudorache
alias Costachi Mihalachi, had sur-
rendered.

"I understand I'm wanted
questioning," the man was re-
ported to have said as he walked
into the office of Dist. Atty.
Frank S. Hogan.

Immediately after the surrend-
er, detectives hurried to Hogan',
office with the rifle and ammu-
nition found in ,the man's room
on West 89th Street.

Police earlier had described! Sa-
va as a disgurntled man known in
the neighborhood a3 being "against
everything." A handyman" and
sailor, Sava came here about 30
years ago from Romania.

No motive has yet been^estab-
lished for the shooting. ""

One of the five others hit was
Eugene Robinson, 18, a Conrnell
University student staying at the
Sicane House YMCA in New York.
He suffered a head wound. Th
others also suffered myior injur-
ies.

Whether Cucia was the ' intend-
ed tarfget was not known. Former
Romanian Princess He ana, one
the worshippers, said the snipei
"tried to kill either me or th
priest or both of us.-"

She said the sniper may have
been "a tool of the Communists."
"They hate the church and the
royal family tremendously,"
added.

The ex-princess is a Sister ol

M m MISTERS
AGREE TO KEEP
MIDEAST PEACE

United Nations (ff) — U. «N.
feeretary General Dag Hammar-

skjold today shaped up his final
report on his Middle' East peace
mission. The report was certain
to win Securitw Council approval
at meetings expected to be held
next week.

The secretary general flew back
yesterday to receive the plaudits
of welcoming diplomats. In Paris,
meanwhile, the foreign ministers
of the United States, Britain and
France agreed that the U. N.
must keep peace in Palestine
from now on.

Hammarskjold declined
comment on French Foreign Min-
ister Christian Pin.eau's announce-
ment that the Western Big Three
had agreed they could no longer
act under their 1950 declaration
guaranteeing Israel's boundaries
against aggression. Secretary of
State Dulles said after the NATO
meetings broke up that the job
was up to the Security Council.
, The effect of the Big Three's

new decision was to admit thai
Russia, because of Soviet Bloc
sales of arms to the Arabs, now
has a large vocje in the Middle

the late King Carol of Romania.

Gov. Asks Power For
Discrimination Unit

New York —Gov. Harriman
urged again today that the State
Commission Against Discrimina-
tion be empowered to initiate
steps to prevent bias.

He was joined in the renewed
appeal by Commission Chairman
Charles Abrams. Both discussed
the commission's work talks
prepared for a luncheon of the
citezens councils of the commis-

AP Survey Shows:

Consolidation Is Answer
For Small School Districts

600 •3
of ZW

ES. MACKAY, 46:
DIES SUDDENLY

Elbert Sutherland MacKay, for-
mer Colonial Airlines pilot, died
suddenly at the Saranac Lake Gen-
eral Hospital at 6:30 p.m. yester-
day after a short illness. He had
been a patient at the hospital for
about one week.

His body is reposing at the For-
tune Funeral Chapel. Funeral
arrangements are incomplete at
this time.

Mr. MacKay was born at New
Glascow, Nova1 Scotia, on May 4,
1910( the son of Daniel and Julia
Franzier MacKay. He attended St.
Andrew's College at Aurora, Ont,
and St. Francis Xavier College at
Antigonish, Nova Scotia. At tiie age
of 17 he became interested in fly-
ing and served as a bush pilot in
northern Ontario for several years
before becoming associaied with
American airlines. About 1938 Mr.
MacKay joined with Colonial as
pilot and until World War II

as on the New York City-Bermu-
da run. During the war he was
placed on The New York City-Mont-
real run and held that position un-
til illness farced his retirement

it !'*o >e^rs apo. HP was mar-
or, Nov 11, 1923 at Ft. Fran-
Or." . !-> Elcamr LD'J;CP Ma*-

Cerebral Palsy
Proposed Use

Foundation Group To
Come;Here Saturday

The possibility of the re-
H»ning of Stony, Wold Sana^:
lorium Joomed today when ft
became known ,that an effort"
was being made to reach a-:
greement, with the National
Foundation for Cerebral fcalsy^

An anonymous telephone eall
came to The Enterprise office
late this morning to the effect
that the institution was being
•e-opened next September!.

The caller, whq refused to give
his name, also gave nô  further;
details.

The Enterprise then reaches
Ernest Jones, business manager* p^,
Stony Wold, who stressed that ttwr
situation was hopeful but. in no

Dulles' statement was- echoec
by, James- rj. JWattewocth, ~XL -
deputy representative on the Se-
curity Council, who was among
•those greeting Hammarskjold on
his return.

Hammarskjold himself was cau-
tious about his accomplishments;
although his month - long negotia-
tions for a cease - fire as a firs!
step toward preventing an Israel-
Arab war have been widely ac-
claimed.

About the middle of the week
the secretary general plans
give all U. N. members copies
his final report, so that they c
speed -it home to their govern
ments for study and instructions
After it is in the hands of the
delegations, it will be made pub-
lic, revealing for-the first time
the exact agreements Hammarsk'
jold said he got from Israel,
Esypt, Jordan, Syria and Leban-
on.

TITO IN PARIS
Paris (/P) — Yugoslavia's Com-

munist President Tito arrived in
Paris today and received a red
carpet welcpme from France^ top
officials.

TO MARYLAND
(By T?ie Associated Press)

Political attention swung toward
Maryland's primary electiort today,
with emphasis chiefly on senatoria
races.

Primary balloting also is sched-
uled tomorrow in five other states
—Indiana, Ohio, West Virginia
New Mexico and Florida. The Flo-
rida voting is for state offices, a-
head of the May 29 presidentia
primary.

In today's Maryland election.
resident Eisenhower and Sen.

Estes Kefauver have only to d>
feat "uninstructed delegations" i
their respective Republican and
Democratic presidential prefer-
ence primaries. Volers can't cross
party lines and write-in voting is
irohibited

A hotter ficht — a five-way con-
E?st for thp D?mocr^tic nomina-
!on for senator — was eiim.Txed

in *rt3ay's varing! Former Sen. Mil-'
]ard E Tydincs and Qcorge P I
Matooncv arr 'he rrujn r on lenders. '

sense definite. He said it was "ia
the mill."

Mr. Jones said that he had just
returned from Florida but stopped
for three days in New Yoik-Q^jr
to meet with members of the Stony
Wold board of directors ol which
Mrs. Hoyt Joyce is president and
chairman.

Jones said the project had been - ^_ -
approved by the Stony World Board
but that no final decision had been
reached by the Cerebral PalSy
Foundation.

He said a group of representatives
of the Foundation were coming
here this coming, Saturday to go
over the facilities. He added that - ,.
a similar group had been here dur- , ^ -\

Jones suggested -mat there would; .
be no final decision until around
the first of July.

•Riere was no indication o* whe-
ther the grant of $60,200 made by.
the Ford Foundation would, be ft- ,
vailable for the proposed new use
of Stony Wold. '

This grant was made last De-
cember at the time the Ford Foun-
dation made grants to hospitals all
over the country. However, Stony
Wold had been closed on Decem-
ber 1 of last year, before the Ford
Foundation grant was announced.

Later it was learned that William
Breed o£ New York City, a lawyer
and member of the Stony Wold
Board, had been in touch with me
Ford Foundation and had been in-
formed that the money might still
be available if a "new community
need" were found for the institu-
tion.

The . non-profit institution was
founded by Mrs. James Edward
Newcomb in 1901 on Lake Kusha-
qua and cared for Qver 6,000 men,
women- and children with tuber-
culosis during its proud history.

The institution was closed be-
cause, as Mrs. Joyce said, "Due
to the change in treatment of tu-
berculosis, the sanatorium is now
operating at only 30 per cent capa-
city and it is therefore no longer
feasible to continue operation in
the tuberculosis field."

The buildings and the plant equip-
ment, in excellent condition, are
lopated on 1,800 acres of woodland.
The hospital has a capacity of 150
patients.

At the time of the closing, after
54 years of service, there were 64
employes, some of whom had been

th the institution for more than *
30 years.

Re-opening of Stony Wold would
constitute a great asset to Saranac
Lake since this was always the
shopping center for Stony Wold and
for its many visitors.

cr L>

3 WISE MEN"
OPEN MISSION

Paris IJP) — NATO's "three wise
men" set out today on their his-
toric mission of reaching and in-
viporatins: Ihr Atlantic Alliance to
romba! Soviet Russia's new trade-
atvl-aid pn'>£ram.

Thr Mtid> r!,>nnTtitteo of three
'f'Vizn msn.i'fir* i-h'isrn by the
15-m':nn ,V!m*lr Council — Caji-
T|fi^ a' Lf'sitipr B Prarson. l"-ily-*

• plurwjrdi the
for

• -< * t|W „!•>„(**«. F«"(


